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AMERICAN DEXTER CATTLE ASSOCIATION
O FFICERS
Pres ide nt:
D ean F l e ha r ty
Rou t e 1, Box 3 78
Conco rd ia , MO 64020
(81 6) 463 - 77 0 4

Vic e Presid ent:
Don Piehota
Route 1, Box 118
Bya r s, OK 74831
(405) 759 - 3593

A c ting Se c /Trea s :
Rosema ry Fle ha rty
Route 1, Box 378
Conc ordia , MO 64020
(816) 463-7704

Immediate Past Pr e s:
James G John s on
4092 B roadv iew R d
Richfi e ld, OH 442 86
(216) 659 -486 1

REGIONAL DIRECTORS
#1

North P l a ins

N D a k, S Dak (570 - 575). W i s , Minn, N e br (680 - 90). Iowa
Kansas (660 - 76). Ky (420}, Mo , Mic h (498 & 499}.
Director : R osema r y F l eha r ty, Rt l, Box 378 , C o n c ordia , MO 6 4 020
P ho ne : (8 16) 463 - 7704

#2

Rocky
M o untain

Uta h, Ariz , N Mex, Colo, Idaho, Wy , Mo nt , S Dak (576, 577}
N e b r (691, 2, 3}, Kansa s (677, 8 , 9 }.
Dir ec tor: J a ck Goodman, 9 1 W 500 South, Jerome, ID 83338
P h one: (20 8 ) 324- 500 7

#3

P a cifi c

Calif, Or e , Wa , Ne v , Hawai i , Alaska
Director: J o h n Ha ys, Box 108 , Comptche , CA 9542 7
P hone : (707} 937 - 0301

#4

M id South

Tx, Ok, A r k , La, Ala , Mis s , T e nn ( 370-72) & ( 380 - 83} .
Director: Ha r ry E Julian, R t 1, B ox 396, Wills Point , TX 75169
P hone: (214) 865 - 8871

#5

Cent r a l
Sta tes

Ill , M i ch ( 480-97} , Ind, Ohi o , KY(400 - 4 19 } & (421 - 27}.
D irec tor: J une O s ter s , 8446 Shepherd Rd, Macedonia , OH 44056
Phone: ( 21 6) 4 67-2076

#6

Southeast

Va , N Ca r, SCa r, G a , Fla , Tenn (3 7 3 - 9 } & ( 38 4-5) .
D i rec tor : Rex Kram e r, B e e r ex Farm , P 0 B ox 906, Jupiter, FL 33468
Pho ne: (30 5) 74 7 -45 0 9

#7

North C entra l
A ppa l achia n

W NY (140 - 49), W Va, W e st e rn PA (1 5 0-168).
Director: Marcia .R ead, Rt #2, B ox 232., C l aysville, PA 15323
Phone: (412) 66 3 - 5 8 32

#8

M id Atlantic

NJ , Del, PA ( 169 - 96), Md , Dist of Col.
D i re c tor: Ruth Dunn, B ox 54, Hack ett s t own, NJ 07840
Phone: (201) 852 - 4245

#9

Southe r n
New Engl and

R hode Island, Conn, New Yo rk (090 -1 39).
D i r ector: So p hia Stille r man, Ye llow bi r d Fa r m
R D 4 , Box 160, Middl etown, N Y 109 40
Phone: (9 14) 355 - 812 1

#10

Northern
N ew Engl and

# ll

Canad ian

Ma ine , New Hampsh ire, Vermont, Mass.
D i r e ctor: Wilmer S chrnell, B r idgewate r Corners, VT 05035
Phone: (802) 672-3621
All Provinces of Canada
Director: Russ Ber r y
R R # 1 Portla nd, Onta rio, C a na da KOG IVO
Pho ne: (613) 272 -2 561

N ote: Divisi on of states is indicated by first 3 digits of zip code.
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Lois Johnson, 4 0 9 2 Broadview Rd,

Richfield, O H 44286

NEW ADCA LOGO
This is the official new logo for the ADCA,
adopted and copyrighted in 198 7. We want
to especially thank Belle Hays of Comptche,
California for all the effort she put into this,
a most attractive final product.
Belle is artistic herself, but preferred to
have the logo done professionally. She did
do many of the charming illustrations in her
husband John's book, DEXTER CATTLE.
We plan to use many of her sketches
future issues of ''The Bulletin 11 •

in

Fortunately for John, Belle is as tallented
in animal husbandry as in art. He credits her with being the working manager
of Talisman Farm. In addition to the Dexter cattle , we have heard mention of
pygmy goats, miniature horses, unusual breeds of dogs, exotic birds and even
wallabies on their rare breeds farm. Only one problem - John always says 11
You can't hardly get there from here. 11 Seems they are really hidden away in
the California mountains.
Again - - - THANK YOU BELLE

EDITOR'S

NOTE

This is, I believe, the first time our ''Bulletin 11 has got out close enough to our
Fall due date to wish all of our Dexter Family the happiest of Holidays, and I
do this most whole-heartedly. We are a family in the truest sense of the word ,
working together towards a common goal - promoting and loving our Dexters.
The Due Date for material for our next is sue is February l, 1988.
hearing from more of you, and it is gratifying.

We are

I have made a considerable change in the format of our "Bulletin 11 • I tried to
incorporate as many as possible of the suggestions made at the 1987 general
meeting. We are printing on llxl7 paper which, folded, gives a nice little newsletter which can easily be punched and neatly stored in a 3 - ring binde r. Not only
that, this size is cheaper to print. Sorry about the staple, though, Carol.
Most of our members, regrettably, have never been able to attend one of our
annual meetings., even though we move our meeting locations each year to
different regions. I thought you might all like to know a little bit about your
officers and directors. We are beginning, with this issue, with pictures and
a little background on our present officers. Next issue, we will present the
new officers elected at the 1987 General Meeting, and then on to the directors.
So be looking for a picture of your best side to send me!
Therefore, without further ado - - - - - - - -

MEET YOUR OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
Dean Fleharty served as Vice President
of the ADCA in 1986 and now as President
for the past year.
Dean purchased his first Dexter in 1969
from John Herns of Springfield, Mo. as
a combined project for himself and his
two children - Karrie, now 19 and Todd,
now 16. Two years later a second cow
was purchased from the Daisy Moore
herd. The present herd of 6 cows was
developed from those two original one s.
Dean has been employed in the dairy
industry as a DHIA Supervisor for the
past 22 years. Dean and his wife Rosemary were married in the Spring of 1986.
Their goals are to improve their herd
both for size and for quality, to help
others do the same, and to continue to
enjoy their Dexters as they always have.

ACTING SECRETARY
This is the lady who has put the ADCA
back on it's feet! Rosemary Fleharty
has quite capably taken over all duties
of the office after the resignation of
our previous Secretary.
While living in Iowa, Rosemary and
her sister purchased their first Dexter
in 1982 from Fred Dexter.
Rosemary
became Regional Director for the North
Plains region in 1984. Through the ADCA
she met her husband, Dean, and they
moved to Missouri in 1986 where they
are enjoying their Dexters together.
Rosemary has a full-time job at
Central Missouri State University. She
is active in the Missouri Dexter Breeders
Association and al so has written articles
for various magaz ines on Dexter Cattle.
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MEET YOUR OFFICERS

VICE PRESIDENT
Don & Pat Piehota bought their first Dexters
in early 1974 when they lived in northern
Pennsylvania. As Don says, they became
allergic to snow & ice and eventually relocated, with their original herd, to central
Oklahoma where they have remained for the
last 9 years. They have two teenagers at
horne, Jenny (shown with Don & Pat), and
Cathy who each have small herds of 2 or 3
Dexters. Sharon and Harold have married
and gone to the city, but still maintain an
interest in the breed.
The Piehotas, in total, will be wintering
30 head this year - all females except for
2 bulls from Canada. They have purchased
a new place in western Oklahoma to accornodate an expected 50o/o in their herd within the
next few years. Don says that they have been really sensible in their Dexter expansion
program, and that within 1 more year, the Dexters will have paid off their place in
Byars plus providing a large down- payment for their new place in Snyder, Oklahoma!
Don credits the superb work of Dean & Rosemary F l eharty in providing the necessary
ADCA services with enabling him to feel secure in his expansion program.

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
Jim Johnson of Richfiel d, Ohio located his first
3 Dexters ( 2 cows , one with a heifer calf at side)
with the help of Don Piehota (whose article he read
in one of the ' ' Country 11 magazines, and Daisy
Moore , then Secretary of the ADCA who directed
him t o these cattl e , right here in Ohio.
The original cows were purchased in the Fall of
1975 . Jim and his wife Lois now maintain a herd
of 50 head. They are striving to produce D exters
of the highest q~ality which will reproduce that
same quality without genetic defect.
Jim is employed by the Clevel and Met r opolitan
P ark System as Seni or Administrator.
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
As I wrote last month, I would like to explain what I hope we can accomplish
by measuring our Dexters. As your president I received a number of letters
this past year and if there was a common theme to them, it was the idea we
should do something to improve the Dexter cow - - especially when it comes
to size. Let me give you an example to help you understand what I think we
need to accomplish. I have been raising Dexter cattle for almost 20 years
and I had always assumed that Dexter calves weighed about 30 pounds when
they are born. The weights we collected this summer indicate that the majority
weigh between 40 and 50 pounds at birth, and weights from several English
herds indicate birth weights of between 50 and 60 pounds to be more common
there, and they have several weights over 60. All I can say is that I have stopped
guessing and have started measuring.
The Association gets questions like ''how many cows do you have that are 36"
or less?" I have no idea. I'm not sure we have any. Breeders would like to
know if a yearling heifer stands 36" tall, how tall will she be at two years old
and at three years old? We can only gue s s - - that is why I have been asking
some of you to measure your cattle at birth, at 205 days, at 365 days, at two
years and at three years of age. I think it is time we found the answers to
these and many other questions about our breed of cattle. Frankly, it is going
to be up to us to find the answers. You will be hearing more about this in the
months to come and how you can help and maybe how we can do something to
improve the size of our cattle.
Dean Fleharty
FROM THE SECRETARY'S DESK
We will have available several promotional items - - hats, jackets, sweatshirts,
T-shirts, notepads, stationery and envelopes as of now. I have several agencies
working on this so we may have more items soon. I am working up a little type
of brochure that can be mailed to interested people. If you are interested, contact
me and I will mail you one. This will not cost the Association anything. All
sample products I have received have been free, and we may even make some
money on these items if we get enough orders. I am doing the brochure, so the
only cost there will be the paper. All these items will be with the "new logo 11
on them.
If you wish to order or to receive a brochure, contact:

Rosemary Fleharty, Sec
ADCA
Route 1, Box 378
Concordia, MO 64020

P. S.

1988 Dues are payable as of January 1, 1988.
New Memberships
Annual Renewal
Bulletin Sub sc. only
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$30.00
20.00
10. 00

Membership dues and renewal
thereof include your Bulletin
Subscription.

1988 ANNUAL MEETING
Sandi Thomas, who will be ho sting t he 1988 meeting , called me with some
v ery promising information as to the proposed attendance at tha t meeting.
The meeting dates a re tentatively set for July 29, 30 & 31 , 1988. These dates
coincide with the Multnomah County Fair which is being held in Portland, OR.
Sandi's plan is to have our fir st All Dexter Show, to be held on the Fairgrounds
where pens will be available to h ous e our Dexters rather than just tying them
in where a ll you see is the back - sides. She has to work out the details on
admi ssion, ribbons , etc ., but the Fair Board is happy to have us. Sandi
sent o ut 7 1 letters to Dexter owners in the Pacific and Western Canadian
regions which would likely provide most of the animals for the show. She
received 33 replies and has a p rojec ted number of 35 Dexters to be shown!
She wants to show all t ypes of Dexters so that pro spective buyers know what
to expect.
This is almost an unprecedented response. Sandi a lso wants everyone to know
that if they have the time and means to do so, she would love to have entries
from all over the United State s. However , we know this to be extremely difficult for most which is the reason her letters went out only on the west coast.
Do plan now for the meeting, though, in Portland, OR. Sandi will give us more
details next Bulletin.
Also, Sandi wants everyone to realiz e that our organi zation is now c omputerized,
and is being very efficiently run so that people who might have been interested
in Dexters but wor r ied about ADCA s ervices need have no fear. Buy your
D exte rs with confidence knowing that a ll pape rwork will be handled promptly and
with a great degree of exactne ss.

MISS O URI DEXTER BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
D exte r Bumper Stickers are available also from the MO DEXT ER BREEDERS
ASSOC., General Delivery, Valles Mines, M O 63087 . Price $3.00 ea. postpaid.
The Missouri Dexter Breeders a re quite an active group. Sept. 5 - 6 - 7, they had
a b ooth and anima ls on exhibi t at the WORLD SHEEP FESTI VAL (Rare Breeds
Festival ) at Bethel, MO. Thi s wa s a 3 - day event, well attended, and with a lot
of positive results. T he Association' s Fall meeting was held on Sept. 6th at the
Bethel , MO High School, where they acquired new membe rs to their gr oup.
Then on Sept. 18 - 19 - 20, they attended the MO FARM FESTIVAL with a booth
and animals on display all three days again. On Oct. 17 - 18, they attended the
SMALL FARMERS GATHERING i n Holden, MO. Also , some br eede rs from MO
a ttended the first national show and sale of rare breeds of d o mestic live s tock
at St Joseph County Grange Fair, Ce ntreville, MI. Thi s l atter was held Sept.
20 thru 26th, and wa s sponsored by AMBC .
The Spring M eeting of the Missouri Association will be held on April 16th, 1988
at Bethel, MO .
Betty Waller, Sec.
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OUR READERS WRITE US
Dear Editor:
What did Sandi Thomas do to Dean Fleharty at the Annual meeting? Or did he
get under a female spell all b y himself?
He writes in the last Bulletin that he can't over-emphasize how positive he feels
a,.bout having a lady president. But he did over-emphasize. I don't believe in
equal rights, but if I did, his over-emphasizing doesn't sound equal. How does
this push toward women in power make real men feel? If we are making progress by having a woman president does this mean all past generations were
stupid and backward?
Nothing personal against Sandi. But the point is there are many men and women
that are not lacking in progress that like men being the head or being in positions
of power. Before all this positive progress this country had more order and
less crime.
Years ago one didn't hear "positive 11 or "negative 11 , we heard wrong or right.
With Dean mentioning that he felt positive, I could not tell if he was doing right.
Feeling positive , to me, sounds more like he was in a hysteria or electrified
state, not being just, calm and moral. Positive and negative sounds like the
battery terminals to my Die-Hard that starts my old pick-up truck.
The old-timers were slow, a little inefficient, but warm that ran the ADCA.
With these new charged-up people that are taking over the ADCA now, the next
thing you know we'll have Dexter bulls dropping h eifers and giv ing milk!
Sincerely,
Joseph Boyko
2925 Wards Creek Rd
Rogue River, OR 97537

**********
Dear Lois,
II

Since other folks have been writing to tell you about their animals, I will

too.
Our cow "Mucha" (after an artist who painted pretty ladies) has finally produced
a lovely little heifer, "Luka 11 (after the pop hit of the summer) (nothing like an
eclectic naming system!). The long-awaited heifer came after 4 bull calves ina row!
We purchased Mucha from Ray Shadis, and showing with her mother, Tina of Farmbrook, we won a blue ribbon at the local fair. She is short legged and looks very
beefy, but she's an excellent milker for her size, giving 18 qts a day after fresh ening, and 5 qts a day even 16 months AFTER freshening. This amount of milk is
produced feeding 3 to 4 lbs of grain per day plus good quality hay and the cow remains
in good flesh throughout. Now, Iused to keep goats who ate more than that and gave
less milk. Hurrah for the Dexter Cow"
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Helen York
Harrington,

ME.

HOLY COW!!!!!

This past summer, the Johnson farm, among others, received a visit by
Rev. Norman Evans and his wife Florence from Castorland, NY. Rev.
Evans loves the little Dexters and is looking for, of all things, prospects
for a team of Dexter oxen! Rev. Evans is with the Race - Track Chaplaincy
of America, which we didn't even know existed. 11 Not many people do 11 s a ys
Rev. Evans.
John Carroll University in Cleveland celebrated ''Celtic 11 week this November.
Along with pipers, dancers and other things Irish, the John Carroll students
saw first-hand Irish Dexter Cattle, also a part of the Celtic heritage. We
took Pilgrim, Tara, Moira and Tyrone to spend the day at college.
Then, a friend of ours, Fr Ralph Coletta, purchased a quarter of beef for
the freezer at StJohn Church in Akron where he is pastor. Our Rockne is
now "gracing 11 the Rectory table, and quite satisfactorily so, we are told.
A final note under this heading - have you ever noticed how much your Dexters
l ook like the O x in your Christmas Manger Scene? Perhaps Rev. Evans has
noticed this too!

Lois Johnson
Richfield, Ohio

************ ***** **** *************
WHY NOT A BOOK ON

"DEXTER CATTLE" AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT

**************** ******* **********
BOOKSHELF

** ****************

DEXTER CATTLE by John Hays - USA

*,,..
)

$7.95 per copy plus $1. 55 postage
and handling.
Order from :
Rosemary Fleharty, Sec.
Route 1, Box 378
Concordia, MO 64020

*

*
*
*

*******************
THE DEXTER COW AND CATTLE
KEEPING ON A SMALL SCALE
by Dr Wm Thrower - England
$7.50 per copy post paid.
Order from:
Gregg Clapham
R D 1, Box 119
Averill Park, NY 12018

*

***************************************
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DEXTER SEMEN AVAILABLE FOR A. I.
Collected From:
Jamie O' Callen #1949
James G Johnson
4092 Broadview Rd
Richfield, OH 4428 6
( 2 1 6 ) 6 59 - 48 6 1

*

*
>!<

>:<

*

Collected From:
Marnell's Black Magic #1804
Thomas's Dexters
P 0 Box 135
Antelope, OR 97001

****************** * ** *****************
Collected From:
)',c

Aldebran Priapus #2544
All British imported bull.
Property of Eric Lawlor
Order from:
Michigan Livestock Service
110 N Main St
Ovid, MI 48866
Price - $15.00 straw+ shipping and
handling. Semen guaranteed - money
refunded if bulldog calf results.

*
*
*
>!<

*
>!<

*
*
*
*** * ** * * *** ** ** * ** *
All Semen Listed is owned by individual *
breeders as shown. Please contact them
dir ectly for additiona l information.

>:c

>!<
>!<

Collected From:
Yom Kippur of Clovebrook
#l 765
Medium sized bull.
Jan van Heerden for
Mab el Ingalls
P 0 Box 91
Salisbury Mills, NY 12577
(914) 496 - 3826
~'< >!<
>!<
>!< >!< >!< >!<
>l<
>!<
Collected From:
Rafter Dee Finn Bennach #2779

**

**

***

*

*

>!<

dob 4/17/84
D L DeLane'
Rt 1 Box 268
Fair Grove, MO 65648

******** ********** * * *************** ***

I am including part of a letter from Eric Lawlor here as being approp riate to the
Semen Listing section:

"I have a bull, Aldebaran Priapus, whose semen has been available for
some time. I am very anxious to score him on his progeny, so I am
asking everyone who has bred cows to him to please provide as much
information as you can on his heifers. I am looking for data on height
and weight at birth and as they grow , body conformation descriptions
and udder descriptions. If possible I would much appreciate pictures
of his heifers. I will reimburse the cost of snapshot reprints to those
who send them to me. From the information I am provided hopefully
I can draw a daughter profil e to point out his strengths as an aid in
selection.
Thanks in advance for your assistance and please send information and
snapshots to:
Eric Lawl or
3135 Bartholomew Crescent
Mississauga, Ontario L5N 3K9
(416) 824 - 1866

. *************************************
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DEXTER CATTLE FOR SALE
IDAHO
Dexter cattle for sale.
Burce Winegardner
East 7355 Ohio Match Rd
Rathdrum, ID 83858

*
*
*
*
*
):c

****************** *

NEW YORK
2 Young cows (2 yrs & 3 yrs} and 4
heifers ranging from 6 to 21 mos.
Jan H van Heerden for
Mabel S Ingalls
Box 91
Salisbury Mills, NY 12577
(914} 496 - 3826

*
* ******************
* OHIO
*
Yearling bull calves sired by #306 1,
*
Brendan o ' Briar Hill. Brendan is a
*
short , chunky bull with a broad, cur ly
*
face.
Excellent disposition. All black,
*** * **************
IOWA
*
but has sired 2 dun and 1 red so far.
Bulls & heifers, various ages.
*
James G Johnson
Michael Moor e
*
4092 Broadview Rd
P 0 Box 56
*
Richfield, OH 44286
Decorah, IA 52101
*
(21 6 } 6 59 - 48 61
(319} 735-5772
* ******************
* WISCONSIN
2 b l ack bulls (3/20/87 & 3/29/87} by
***************** * *

INDIANA
Young Dexter bulls & heifers.
Mt Carmel Acres
P 0 Box 444
Aurora, IN 4 7001

MAINE
2 Year olf bull , short legged, black,
Tak Ska du Hav & Farmbrook lines .
Mother an excellent milker , father
extremely docile. Has horns, 37" tall.
Can be delivered in New England area.

*
*~:c
):c

':c
Hel en York & Walther W efel
Box 323
Harrington, ME 04643

*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * :*
MINNESOTA
Dexter cattle, cows, calves &
2 yr old bull. Will sell as a group
or individ ually. Reasonable prices.
We can deliver.
Ray & Dee Myers
R R 3 Box 228
Pequot Lakes, MN 56472

Lilli put Bull Dunn #2 9 30 and out of
Lilliput Tillie #22 75 and MacKenzie
O'Neil Kerry #3460. Both halter broke
and gentle, one ideal Dexter type and
the other more Kerry type.
Gary Ross
211 E 9th St
Neillsville, WI 54456
(7 15 } 743 - 4444 res.
(715} 345 - 1937 bus.
(715} 238-7557 farm, c/o
Clarence Hoesly

**********
* ***
* * * * **** **** * *****
* NEW HERD SIRE DIRECTORY
*
"Dean Fleharty and Sandi Thomas
*
ha v e asked me to take over the
~c

*
l(c

):c

*
*
*

Herd Sire Directory and to work
with the A. I. Committee and owners
of semen to gain information needed. "
George Walker
Rt 3, Box 1310
Hoquiam, W A 98550
(206} 987 - 2541

****************** *
George will be sending a questionaire to all present owners of semen for details on
their bull whic h will be pertinent t o t his undertaki ng. Also, would any breeder who
pl ans to have semen collected p lease contact Georg e before doing so.
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CALF CARE
This is an exerpt from Eric Lawlor's letter dated September 1987, the balance
of which I will use at another time, but calving time is almost upon us, and I
had this darling little drawing of Belle's which I couldn't wait to use:
When calves are born the umbilicus should be
sprayed or dipped in iodine especially if born
in confinement. An injection of Vitamins A,
D & E can act as a booster and special care
should be taken by those in areas where the
selenium (Se) levels in the soil are low. A
gestating cow with a diet deficient in Se may
drop a calf susceptible to white muscle disease. Balance her diet with a concentrate containing Se or give her an injection of Se and
inject the calf at birth with Se.
Note: Se requires adequate amounts of vitamin E for its proper metabolism so
both must be supplemented or injected.
NOTE: Se is extremely toxic if just slightly in excess of its normal level. Therefore, consult with your vet regarding the proper quantities to inject or your
feed rep if it is being supplemented in the ration.
Eric Lawlor,
Mississauga, Ont.

MORE NOTIONS ON PROMOTION

What you say in your advertising and publicity will make all the difference in
your ad's effectiveness. In my experience, you must catch your reader's
interest at a glance and what better way than to identify your product by its
most unique and interesting trait. I don't know if all Dexter breeders agree,
but every potential buyer of Dexter cows I have ever met seemed most intrigued
by Dexters being the smallest breed. Nevertheless, I see ads for Dexter cattle
that never mention this, but instead will list several other charachteristic s. In
my opinion a successful ad could merely mention the breed, their most distinctive trait, and your address and phone number. Everything else is just an attempt
to use up the minimum of 20 or so words you get to use in your magazine's
smallest ad.
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Don Piehota,
Byars, OK

